Poster presentation alternatives
@ 10am - 10:30am
Solutions for student-led presentations. This session will look at Teams and Gather Town for poster presentations alternatives.

Join passcode - 070421

Interactive books in Moodle Using H5P
@ 2pm - 2:30pm
A walkthrough creation of H5P interactive books to increase active learning opportunities.

Join passcode - 050421

Multimedia recording toolkit in your pocket - your phone
@ 10am - 10:30am
Learn how to use your handset to record video and audio content, using it as a webcam and other tips and tricks.

Join passcode - 974801

Better quiz management in Moodle
@ 2pm - 2:30pm
Better organization and creation of quiz question banks in Moodle.

Join passcode - 311316

Lighting and camera tricks to improve recording quality
@ 10am - 10:30am
How to light yourself to improve video quality and a look at video and camera settings to get the best out of your home setup.

Join passcode - 404508

An introduction to Mentimeter
@ 10am - 10:30am
Learn how to access and use Mentimeter to create engaging and active learning based presentations.

Join passcode - 352089